
Sam Leman Corporate-゛

「ord-Chevrolet-Toyota-Mazda-BMW -Chrysler-Jeep-Dodge-Ram

1507 Morrissey Drive

Bloomington IL 61701
- RECEIVED
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

OCT 0 6 2023

McLean Co Building and Zone

Phil Dick Director
COUNTY CLERK

Re:Henson Recycling Campus Transfer Station

Dear Phil,

We own and operate six automobile dealerships in Bloomington. We have learned that Lakesho「e

RecyclingSystems applied for site approvalunder theMcLeanCounty Pollution ControlFacilities

ordinance. The proposed Henson Recycling Campus Transfer Station is in close proximity to all of our

franchised dealerships.

We initially were informed that this was to be a recycling center. We already had some concerns with this

proposal, but now it appears that the facility will also be allowed to manage and transfer household

garbage. We have grave concerns with this proposal and want to extend our concern to the County.

As you are probably aware, we have invested heavily in our facilities and the Bloomington-Normal

community. This has included upgrading facilities, new storefronts, and a continuing e廿ort to maintain and

enhance our prope目ies. We have just finished a major upgrade to our Chrysler, Jeep Dodge, and Ram

facility, are in the process of a major upgrade at our BMW location and have plans in the works for a

brand-new Ford store. In short, we are investing millions that in turn will benefit both Bloomington,

Normal, and McLean County. Our tax revenue alone is worth your consideration of our conce「ns.

We are located just No目heast of this proposed site. All our mentioned efforts will be in vain if this

proposal is approved to proceed. Summer breezes from the south mixed with a garbage collection center

would not be welcomed by our businesses, our employees, and our customers.

We strongly urge the County to reject the proposed Henson Recycling Campus Transfer Station.

Sincerely   " ,

Ben

Co-owner Co-○wne「
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TELEPHONE: (618) 544-3171
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www.bradfordsupplycompany.com

McLean County Building and Zoning

C/O: Phil Dick

115 East Washington Street

Bloomington, IL. 61701
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McL!!O!展,"2LlNOIS
OCT 19 2023

I am writing concerning the proposed transfer station in McLean County. Bradford Supply Company, is located

at 2000 South Bunn Street, Bloomington, IL. and neighbors to the operation that wants to expand its recycling

transfer station. Each expansion becomes more of a problem. The noise continues to increase and the dust is

already a problem. The dust falls onto the plastic pipe and other products that Bradford sells, requiring our

employees to take product to a car wash to clean before it can be presented to the customer. This is an

expense that continues to increase with apparently no relieve in the future. Bradford Supply Company

supports successful business but the noise and dust pollution is becoming a problem to a point, it can no

1onger support without some form of solution to correct the current problems and any future expansions.

Bradford Supply Company will need to see specific plans that are approved and guaranteed to be

implemented before it can approve or support any future expansion of the transfer station.

David McDaniel

Exec. Vice President

Bradford Supply Company



Mead, Jeanne廿e

From:

Sent:

TO:

Subject:

Michael, Kathy

Friday, November 3, 2023 1 :03 PM

Mead, Jeannette

FW: Chicago trash

Kathy Michaei

McLean County Clerk

Government Center

115 E. W ashington Street, Room 102

Bloomington, IL 61702

https://mcleancountyil.gov/84/County-Cle丁k

Phone: 309.888.5183

FILED
McLEAN COりNTY,ll＿LlNOiS

i40V 0 3 2023

Fax:  309.888.5932

1'ittp://recorder.mcleancountyil.gov/External/Sentry/Home.aspx

From: Stephen Ross

Sent: Thursday, November 2, 2023 4:21 PM

丁0:Michael,Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Chicago trash

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening a廿achments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

Wondering why is the hell would the trash people come to bloomington to collect trash this is something we definitely

don't need in this town since they might be more crime to the city and the police surely isn't doing any better that what

they have been doing with the speeding and the front license plates and the other stupid stu廿



M ead, Jeanne廿e

From:

Sent:

TO:

Suりect:

Mead, Jeannette

Monday, November 6, 2023 9:21 AM

Mead, Jeannette

FW: Trash company

Kathy Michael

McLean County Clerk

Government Center

115 E. W ashington Street, Room 102

Bloomington, IL 61702

https://mcleancountyil.gov/84/County-Clerk

Phone: 309.888.5183

FILED
McLEAN coi＿!m', ILLINoIs

NOV 0 3 2023

Fax:  309.888.5932

"Sら竹℃q % fvemPKcR'E'R丁YF'RAIIDALE'i,丁-yo-w k 武」わへυi aのF-u"
http://recorder.mcleancountyil.gov/External/SentryⅢ ome.aspx

From: Karol Clapper

Sent: Thursday, November 2, 2023 4:23 PM

丁0:Michael,Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Trash company

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

Do NOT bring other communities' waste products into our City! !

Karol Clapper

2105 Woodfield Rd.

Blm



Mead, Jeannette

From:

Sent:

TO:

Su叫ect:

Michael, Kathy

Friday, November 3, 2023 1:03 PM

Mead, Jeannette

FW: Failure Notice

Kathy Michael

McLean County Clerk

Government Center

115 E. W ashington Street, Room 102

Bloomington, IL 61702

https://mcleancountyil.gov/84/County-Clerk

Phone: 309.888.5183

,。己2柚 狙INOIS
NoV 0 3 1013

Fax:  309.888.5932

"Sら←～q 'm Trehm oPtm lWXttoAしモ'R下-yOur% Vl;xwofdc石シ八邸イ'
http://recorder.n'icleancountyil.gov/External/SentryⅢ ome.aspx

From: Ron ri/lii mii % ―呵■1■砂
Sent: Thursday, November 2, 2023 6:28 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Fw: Failure Notice

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

----- Forwarded Message -一一一-

From:"mailer-daemon  a01,com11くmailer-daemon  ao1.com〉

TO:"

Sent:  ursday, November 2, 2023 at 05:29:31 PM CDT

Subject: Failure Notice

Sorry, we were unable to deliver your message to the following address.

<countyclerk@ mcleancounty.qov>:

No mx record Found for domain=mcleancounty.gov

---------- Forwarded message -一----- -

Kathy Michael,



エ↑hascome↑OmYa↑↑en↑ion↑ha↑↑here isapossibilけyofagarbagefacilけybeingplanned in

Blooming↑on on Bunn S↑ree↑, My NEIGHBoRs and工are very s↑rongly opposed. We do no↑need or
wan↑anymore garbage coming in↑o our neighborhood.

Ronald Mice↑ic

1112 [)oral [)rive

Blooming↑on, IL

2



Mead, Jeannette

From:

Sent:

TO:

Suりect:

Michael, Kathy

Friday, November 3, 2023 1 :02 PM

Mead, Jeanne廿e

FW : Chicago garbage

SO, I am thinking as I/we get these, print them
 out and put them in

Kathy Michael

McLean County Clerk

Government Center

115 E. W ashington Street, Room 102

Bloomington, IL 61702

https://mcleancountyil.gov/84/County-Clerk

Phone: 309.888.5183

the Binder? Let me know your thoughts, tha
nks.

F(IL[D
McLEAN CON (Y I山 NOIS

NDV 0 3 2023

Fax:  309.888.5932

http://recorder.mcleancountyil.gov/Extem al/Se
ntryⅢ om e.aspx

From: Connie Hardin

Sent:  Friday,  November 3, 2023 12二17  PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.M ichael@ mcleanco
untyil.gov>

Subject: Chicago garbage

CAUTION: This email originated from outside y
our organization. Exercise caution when openi

ng attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

As a homeowner on Bunn Street, I have noticed the a
mount oftraffic, that has alreadY generated from the 

recycle center being out on

Bunn Street just for the Bloomington Normal area. I d
o not wish to see more tra汗ic up and down this road 

here on Bunn street. Please if

there is any meetings or anything to vote against this
 new Chicago garbage company trying to come down 

here to Bloomington and create

more crap than what we already have please let me k
now. I did get a notice on my door and I am writing to

 you and to let you know that

we do not need that Chicago company coming down t
o tear up our streets with more junk and pollute our 

city thank you for your time.











Mead, Jeannette 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kathy Michael 

McLean County Clerk 
Government Center 

Michael, Kathy 
Friday, November 17, 2023 7:57 PM 
Mead, Jeannette 
Fw: Chicago incoming trash 

115 E. Washington Street, Room 102 
Bloomington, IL 61 702 
https ://mcleancountyil. gov /84/County-Clerk 
Phone: 309.888.5183 
Fax: 309.888.5932 

http://recorder.mcleancountyil.gov/External/Sentry/Home.aspx 

From: (null) mardon  < > 

Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 5:53 PM 

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov> 

Subject: Chicago incoming trash 

Fl LED 
McLEAN COUN1Y, ILLINOIS

NOV 2 0 2023 

� . .

���

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 

links, especially from unknown senders. 
PLEASE NO CHICAGO TRASH SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO COME INTO BLOOMINGTON OR ANY OTHER CITY. PLEASE! 

CHICAGO SHOULD FIND OTHER MEANS TO ELIMINATE THEIR TRASH, AND NOT DUMPING IT ON OTHERS. 

�
Sent from my iPad 

1 







McLEAf児,ILLINOIS
NOV 2 2 2023

From: Grace Williams           >

Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 9:34 AM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: possible Transfer Station on Bunn Street

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

1've been hearing about this new t「ansfer station proposal on Bunn Street. No way could this ever make sense for our

community. That would be so close to neighborhoods where people are raising families and minding their own business

and don't want to be bombarded with big trucks driving through the streets all day every day. Not to mention the smell.

With as much trash as they a「e saying this transfer station would take in, I don't think we could stand to live nearby. It

feels obvious to me that this is a bad idea. We need developments here that improve our day to day lives, not things like

new trash facilities that are going to ruin the value of our homes and make us miserable.

Thanks. I hope you really take all of this into consideration

G Williams



FIL[D
McL顔N CO町 ILLmOlS
NOV 2 2 2023

From: Michelle Houser         >

Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 11:02 AM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Comment on proposed garbage facility

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

I recently heard that a huge garbage company from Chicago is trying to come in and dump

hundreds of tons of garbage on McLean County. As a neighbor, I am ex廿emely opposed to this. 1

urge the board to consider how this garbage facility will NEGATIVELY a汗ect the smell of our

community, home values local roads traffic, and overall quality of life in Bloomington. Pleaseリ                 1

vote NO on this facility.

Michelle H.



McL!!o!!,!!uNois
NOV 2 2 2023

From:PatSmithson            >

Sent: W ednesday, November 22, 2023 4:04 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Say NO to Chicago garbage!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

This e-mail is regarding the garbage site on South Bunn St. It is a well-known fact. That the city of Chicago uses

the rest of the state as its dumping grounds calling us the deplorable ones. So many people live in this area,

and it would lessen the quality of life, lower our property values, and give residents yet another headache to

deal with. No Chicago trash should be shipped into Bloomington. Illinois has Long been a dumping ground for

the city, it is ridiculous and infuriating that a major Liberal city doesn't have the capacity or means to resolve

their own trash issues. It's just like Democrats to push their problems on other people expecting a solution to

come from thin air. The people of Bloomington do not want more trash coming down from the city. There is

only more noise and dust that comes along with it. People a「e fed up. People a「e ti「ed. And something must

be done Chicago About taking advantage of other places in lllinoisi

Hoping you make the Right decision,

Patrick Smithson



McLEA!"C!!!!,隻INOIS
NOV 2 2 2023

From:RobertM ackey        >

Sent:W ednesday,November22,20233:30PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subjed: Henson Recycling Transfer Station

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

I just wanted to write in and share my two cents. Traffic in that area is only going to get worse and so is the noise if

this moves forward. It is going to be bad for the roads but more importantly bad for the neighborhood. I believe when

you consider all of that alongside the negligible benefits it would bring, choosing not approve this project makes a lot

of sense. Please do the right thing and say no to the transfer station.



FiL[D
McLEAN CO開TY, ILIINOIS

NOV 2 2 2023

From:BaxleyProcter          >

Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 2:39 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Strong Concerns about Henson project

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

To whom it may concern-

McLean County and greater Bloomington can be something other than the dumping ground and industrial wasteland for

Chicago and other municipalities and counties. Now we are going to take more of their trash??

The Henson project was shared with the community as a recycling initiative, but it appears it is genuinely a recycling

center for household waste. Please do not let this happen. We need to consider natural alternatives that are better for

the environment. It's time for us to consider what Germany is doing with their waste.

"Germany is leading the way in waste management and recycling. With the introduction of their recycling scheme the

country has been able to reduce their total waste by 1 million tons every year、Germany recycles 70%oj all waste

p「oduced, this is the most in the world. The country achieved this th「ough their policies「egarding waste, companies are

held responsible to whether or not their packaging is recyclable, when consumers purchase goods they are then

responsible jor the disposal oj them.△s well as these policies the country has implicated the Green Dot policy which

means all recycled packaging must be marked and need to be approved to use that mark. Companies also have to pay a

jee when more packaging is used, this has led to not only less packaging but also thinner glass, paper and metal. There

Ore 5 dijjerent bins used to dijjerentiate waste and rubbish.。

https://sustainabi1itymag.com/top10/10-countries-tack1ing-plastic-pollution

Enough is enough of the industrial development with no giveback to the community. Let Bloomington be a waste trend

setter in a more sustainable way for our planet.

Thank you for your time and consideration

Bax Procter



MCLEA!!"!O!!',DILLINOIS
NOV 2 7 2023

From:Reggie        ,>

Sent: Thursday, November 23, 2023 12:32 AM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subjed: Transfer Station Really?????

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening a廿achments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

I am writing concerning the proposed transfer station in McLean County. Are we serious??? Is this what

we really want in our community, like come on now. We cannot be a thriving and vibrant community with
this crap in our community. I have five good reasons why this shouldn't be here.

1.Pu廿ing a transfer station this location will cause serious air and noise pollution.

2. This transfer station will cause increased tra汗ic, emissions, and noise, which can be detrimental to the health and

well-being of residents, especially children and the elderly,3,This could seriously affect property vatues, making it less

attractive to potential homebuyers and potentially leading to economic declaine in our area.4. There are potentiai risks to

the environment.

I strongly urge you to reconsider the proposed location of the recycling transfer station and explore

alternative sites that are more suitable and less impac廿ul on residential areas.l just ask you to be real with

yourself for one second, affer hearing those reasons stated above, does it make sense for this to be in our

community.Best Regards,

Concerned Resident



FIL[D
McLEAN cal!ffY, ILLINoIs

NOV 2 7 2023

From:lake         >

Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 5:38 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: trash station

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

lm sick of these big citys using our small towns for their trash. WE ARE NOT THEIR DUMP! Let them take care of their

own trash. Lord knows they have enough money for it! Please help us.



J 顧 G 1ノ社2～2 るノ ら



From: Sandy Fike       >

Sent: Monday, November 27, 2023 9:05 AM

To: Michael,       .Michael

Cc: Sandy Fike

Subject: Vote NO on LRS Transfer Station

'I V〉

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

TO: McLean County Clerk

Government Center

115 E. W ashington Street

Bloomington, IL 61701

FIL[D
McLEAN coLJ4vTY, ILLJNoIs

NOV 2 7 2023

Fr: Sandy Fike

237AvenueE

Bloomington, IL 61704

Date:  November 22, 2023

Re二 Lakeshore Recyding Systems -ProposedTransfer Station

I first became aware of the Lakeshore Recycling Systems (LRS) Proposed Transfer Station
application for site approval; after reading an article wri廿en by Charlie Schlenker posted on the

WGLT Local News webme, dated 11/16/2023.

Q担1並Mour neighborhood and the surrounding businesses by Henson's Disposal/Lakeshore

Recycling Systems (LRS) experience the following negative environmental conditions:

・ Smell - rotting mulch smell which burns nose & throat

・ Dirt/Concrete Dust - constantly having to wash car & home

・ Noise - tra汗ic noise, whining machinery, bucket trucks dropping buckets to ground creating loud bangs

The route traveled by trucks creates:

Increased Traffic - on roads & railroad tracks that already need maintenance

Trash/Construction Material/Tree Limbs & Branches - falls off the trucks along their route forcaing businesses &

homeowners to clean up

I believe the Proposed Transfer Station will make the current environment even worse than what it currently is.

I respectfully ask you to please vote "NO" on this proposal.

Thank you,

Sandy Fike



McLean County Clerk

Government Center

115 E. Washington Street

Bloomington, IL 61701

https://mcleancountyil.gov/84/County-Clerk

McLEA【黒駒!,Dii＿[iNois
NOV 2 呂2023

Phone:309-888-5183

Fax: 309-888-5932

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing concerning the proposed Lakeshore Recycling Systems (LRS) / Henson Recycling
Campus Transfer Station application for site approval. I live in the adjacent neighborhood that

would be impacted by this facility. While I understand thatI have the option to leave, I would like

for you to carefully evaluate the negative impact that this facility would have on Bloomington /

Normal if it is built at this location.

The proposed LRS facility would negatively impact the surrounding businesses that have

contributed so much to the local economy. For instance Sam Leman has invested in renovations

and expansions of their various dealerships in the last decade. The expansions would not have

been possible without new and returning customers. How can Sam Leman and other businesses

1ike them thrive and expand in the future if this facility is allowed to be built? Customers simply
would not return because of the foul smell. Unfortunately, decisions like this give successful

businesses a reason to notinvest in the area and worse - potentially leave. There is plenty of non-

developed land on this side of town. Why would potential businesses consider investing and

developing in this area? The dust would have an immediate impact on surrounding businesses,

but the smell would have an even greater impact because it would also affect businesses and

homes further from the site. What do you want this area to be in the future - thriving businesses

or a dumping ground?

Please vote NO on this proposal.

Respectfully,

Cheryl Reichert



RE-cEIvED     FiLED
McLEAN COUt4TY, ILLINOIS   .   McLEAN COUNTY, ILLfNOfS



 

 

Name: David W. Torbeck 

Phone Number:  

City: Bloomington 

Address: 3012 Morningside Drive 

State: IL 

Zip: 61704 

 

Email:  

Good morning, 

 

As a 29-year McLean County resident, I want to express my opposition to the solid waste transfer station project 

proposed for the area immediately south of Bloomington. Its potential for excess truck traffic, odor, and blowing trash is 

far too great to be located this close to the active commerce along Veteran's Parkway as well as the residential areas of 

south and east Bloomington. (Having once lived within range of a meat packing plant, I can testify to the negative impact 

even an occasional breeze from the wrong direction can make.) This action represents a long term and potentially 

detrimental impact to the development and prosperity of our community. Please vote NO on this proposal. Thank you. 

 

David W. Torbeck 

3012 Morningside Dr. 

Bloomington, IL 61704 

 















































      

                  

 

  

  







                

             

                

             

    

 

   

  







         

          

      

  







































  











































































































































December 20 2023

FILED
McLEAN coυNTY, ILLINoIs

McLean County Clerk

114 East Washington Street

unit 2

Bloomington, Illinois 61701

DEC2 6 2023

Gentlemen:

I am writing in support of LRS Transfer Station. In my experience, competition is a plus for

business.  Competition allows  for abe扛erprice  forthe  consutner,  and more choices  for 市c
consumer on who gets their business. By only having one choice, the consumer feels as if choice is
takenaway丘orr. hirri.

By allowinz LRS Transfer Stationto operate in the county, business will have a choice whe市er pay
$90.00 per ton with Republic or $60.00 per ton with LRS.  Businesses will have a chance to fu'id

out for市emselves who is better for their business. Price of a product is very important to a
business.

Location of LRS has been mentioned as a potential problem. LRS will be located in an industrial
area, at least 1,000 feet from its closest neighbor. The idea出at LRS Transfer will cause an odor
problem is incorrect. The garbage will be in fully enclosed building with an ozone system designed
to eliminate odor, not mask it. Concern has also beeri brought of dust becoming a problem for the

neighbors. Having enclosed trucks comirig and going should eliminate most ofⅡffs problem. (Just

note, Republic does not haye an enclosed building)

Dust has been mentioned as a possible problem. Trucks bringing in garbage will be fully enclosed,
and tnicks leaving the tix sfer station will be fully enclosed also. There will be no noticeable

increase in dust for the neighbors are at least 1,000 feet away.

The LRS Transfer Station will bring a choice for businesses in McLean County

Belinda Jotmson

104EisenhowerDr. APT C6

Bloomington, Illinois 61701











































   

            

  

 

 

  

  

  

 

































































  

   

    

   

  

  

       

  

        

 

  

           

            

          

              

         

         

            

          

           

            

             

             

              

           

            

        

  

          

         

          

 

 



  

  

  

     

   

  

  

               
              

             
               

                  
         

               
               
         

                 
              

      

          

        

   

       

            
    

            
   

  

 

   





The following form was sub而 tied via your website: Feedback

Name: Megan Snyder
FILED

McL臥N COUNTY, ILLINOIS
Phone Number:i

JAN O.2 2024

City: Bloomington

Address: 222 Springdale Avenue

State: IL

Zip: 61701

Email:

Select a department to contact: County Clerk

Indicate the nature of your request: This email serves to voice opposition to the trash facility planned for the South side

of town. It will create unnecessary traffic, decrease the value of our homes, increased noise, and would cause unpleasant

odors to all in the near vicinity. Thank you.

Please indicate your preferred method of contact: No Response Required

Additional Information:

Form submitted on: 1/2/2024 3:14:31 PM



The following form was submitted via your website: Feedback

Name: Marissa Koller

FJL[D
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Phone Number:8

City: Bloomington

JAN (T:2 2'024

Address: 806 E Buchanan St.

State: IL

Zip: 61701

Email:

Select a department to contact: County Clerk

Indicate the nature of your request: I am writing in opposition of the request for Lakeshore Recycling Systems to open a

waste transfer station at 2020 Bunn St., Bloomington IL 61701. I am mostly concerned regarding the impact it would

have on air quality and property values. While it is debatable if there is even a need for a facility of this nature in our

community, if one must be opened, I still do not believe this location would be an appropriate choice, as it would be

be廿er suited outside of city limits. I would like to continue living in a neighborhood with clean, fresh air for the sake of

health as well as avoiding unpleasant odors. As many would agree, I do not have a desire to live near a facility that

emanates a strong odor, especially when my property would fall within that odor's radius. I also am concerned that it

may devalue my property. It's important to me for my home to retain it's value, as it is an asset I have invested in and am

obligated to continue paying towards. Ilove my home and the community Ilive in, which I would hate to be affected by

my government allowing a waste transfer facility to be opened in a residential area.

Please indicate your preferred method of contact: No Response Required

Additional Information:

Form submitted on:1/2/2024 5:20:55 PM



McLEAN COUNTY ILLINOIS

From: Timothy Beauchamp              〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 7:13 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: New waste site.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

I would like to voice my objection to the New waste site. The last thing we need is more heavy traffic on her already

dilapidated road ways Most residents and businesses really don't need another reason to leave McLean county.

Thank You.

Tim beauchamp, concerned, Bloomington resident and McLean county taxpayer.



FiL[D
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOJS

From:Gretchen Snow <                     >

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 6:05 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: New trash facility

JAN O.2 2024

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening a廿achments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

Please do not allow the new trash facility proposed on Bunn Street. The additional tra市c so near a variety of

neighborhoods is unfair to these residents. Also decline in property values is unfair especially considering it is

unnecessary. Locating such a facility outside of the city residential areas would be fair stewardship of our community.

Sincerely,

Gretchen C. Snow

2 Hidden Lake Ct

Bloomington,IL 61704

Sent from my iPhone



FILED
McL臥N COUNTY, ILLINOIS

From: Dave Farrell <                〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 4:23 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Stop the Trash facility

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

W e do not want or need the proposed trash faciLityin Bloomington/McLean County.

Dave Farrell



From: Barb Brown              〉

Sent:Tuesday,January2,20243:46PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subjed: dump

FIL[D
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

JAN OJ2 2024

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

Please include the community in this decision in a more open and public manner.l feel it was rushed through without
much discussion.



F!LED
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

From: jennyhavlin <              〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 3:42 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Trash Facility し

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

I would like to make my feelings known on the trash facility that is proposed to be built on

Bunn St. as I received the public service announcement from the county clerk. It is stated that

this facility could a汗ect the value of our property. I feel that the actions of Tom Kirk have

already a汗ected the value of our property negatively by living a block down the street from

him on Garling Dr. We used to have a nice quiet neighborhood with well manicured lawns and

a neatly kept neighborhood. It is my opinion that Mr. Kirk does not feel rules and laws are

made for him to follow. If any of you would drive down Garling Dr. and look at his property you

might feel the same way I do, that it looks like a junkyard whereby he has go廿en by all of the

rules and regulations by calling it art. I personally don't call it is art. We have to put up with

the noise of the machines etc. that he runs all hours of the day and evening with dust and dirt

flying all over the place. Now he is adding a 2-3 story addition to his house when the abstracts

specifically say that no house shall be more than one story tall. I feel that this trash facility will

go the same way it has gone with his house and once he starts not following the rules and

regulations it willa st continue to escalate and no one will be able to do anything about』U

it. Don't get me wrong. I personally like Tom. He has always been very nice. I just don't feel

he respects the feelings of anyone but himself and that is how the trash facility will go because

his yard just started with some cute decorations (turtle) that he made out of rocks but then it
escalated to all of the old rusty junk he brought home. I fear that some day a tornado will hit

all of that stuff and kill half the people in the neighborhood. I know this trash facility is

supposedly owned by some Chicago company but I can't help ] wonder if Tom isn't one of the
owners of it. I do hope all of you have done your homework about this because I truly feel

sorry for the people living across the road from where this is to be built. I think there are a lot

of other people that feel the same as I do but since Tom is a very personable man they don't

want to o汗end him. Thank you for listening to my opinion.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Wagner



From:Rebecca Gearhart Mafazy <                 >

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 3:35 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Opposition to garbage facility

FIL[D
McLEAN COLINTY, ILLINOIS

JAN O.2 2024

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

We write to voice our opposition to the proposed garbage facility.

The environmental and public health ramifications of a waste disposal site so near to residents makes no sense.

Please find a safe location for the waste.

Thank you,

Rebecca & Munib Mafazy

212 Woodland Ave.

Bloomington, IL

61701

Rebecca Mafazy, Ph.D.

Professor of Anthropology Emerita

Instructor & Session Coordinator

Dreams Are Possible



From: Mary Mooney              〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 3:32 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

CC:                                   〉

Subject: LRS/Henson Opposition

FIL[D
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

We oppose this for many reasons, the inability for public comment/Questions, we attended a portion of the meeting in
person and it was apparent that the representation for the refuse company was so extremely rude to some council

members. Why would you want to form a partnership with such disrespectful individuals, is Bloomington so broke we
need to devalue residential areas by putting in a huge garbage operation?

I also believe that this will negatively impact home values in that a「ea, and also dete「io「ate city「oads they travel on,
many of them already in poor condition.

Mary and Dane Mooney

1120 E Grove St

Bloominボon

Sent from my iPhone



From:Anne Fleer          >

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 3:30 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@ mcleancountyil.gov>

Subjed: Don't Dump on ME

FIL[D
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

JAN (12 2024

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

I have not heard one single benefit this would bring to the county. Our elected officials are in place to ensure the

betterment of put county and its residents.

Please. Listen to the public outcry and look at the facts.

VOTE NO. I CANT BELIEVE THIS M tJCH TIME AND EFFORT HAS BEEN SPENT CONSIDERING THIS.

1%l0ii

Anne Fleer



From: aubree Arie                 〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 3:21 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Trash on Bunn

F[鷹E0
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

Hello.

I currently live on Bunn Street. I am begging for this facility to not be put on our street. We do not need any more traffic.
I grew up in this neighborhood and it used to be so family friendly and that had consistently become more and more
untrue as years go on.

We do not want disgusting smells, rodents, and big dangerous trucks racing down our street.

Please keep this a family centered neighborhood that I can continue to raise my children in.

Aubree Arie-Thormann



From: Sherilyn Hoye <                    >

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 2:57 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject:New Trash Facility in B1oomington/Normal,1し

F!L[D
It/ICLEAN  COLINTY  ILIINOIS

1 一煽叶
CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

Ijoin the many other residents that vehemently reject the building of this new trash facility! WE DON'T WANT THIS
FACILITY BUILTIN EITHER TOWN. IT WILL BRING DECREASED PR○PERTY VALUES, ATTRACT RODENTS, PRODUCE
DISGUSTING SMELLS AND THE TRUCK TRAFFIC WILL QUICKLY DESTROY OUR STREETS. MAKING M ATTERS WORSE IS THE
FACT THAT THE EXISTING HENSON SITE IS LEAKING UNKNOW N LIQUIDS INTO ENVIRONMENT AND A WATER DITCH
WHICH COULD NEGATIVELY AFFECT LAND AND HUMANS.

PLEASE STOP THIS FROM BECOMING REALITY. STOP PURSUING BUILDING THIS TRASH FACILITY NOW !



From:                            〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 2:49 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: As a 35year resident on Heatherhill road we oppose the Garbage dump,proposed by Henson.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening a且achments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

TheTrucktra汗ic on Hamilton road is way out of control now!:!..........Dave&Peggy Norton 702 Heatherhill rd.

FIL[D
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

旨 一鴎 ～し



F[LED
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

From: Patti Lynch            〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 2:40 PM

To: Michael, Kathy<Kathy.Michael@mcteancountyil.gov>

Subject: Dump site proposal

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking

1inks, especially from unknown senders.

Please, please don't consider this. You've already heard all the reasons why not.



From: Susan Matthew s                 〉

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 2:31 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: trash facility planned opposition

FILED
MaLEAN COUNTY, ILIINOIS

JAN O:2 2024

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from u nknown senders.

1 oppose the new planned trash facility for McLean County. I am a registered voter for Bloomington and I don't wish my
property value to decrease due to the facility

Signed,

Susan I Matthews

715 E Lincoln St, Bloom ington, IL 61701



The following form was submitted via your website: Feedback

Name: George M Tullier FIL[D
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

PhoneNumber:g

city: BLooMINGToN % 1鳴 ～し
Address: 21 Prairie Vista Ct

State:毘

Ziρ:61704

Email:■■■■■■■

Select a department to contact: County Clerk

Indicate the nature of your request: I would like to voice my opposition to the expansion of the proposed trash faci…Yon

Bunn Street. I am very concerned with the impact to the surrounding neighborhoods as well as the impact to the feeder

roads that the large industrial trucks that will have operate on 7x24. Residential and existing small businesses will be

impacted by the noise, traffic, smell, and dust from the truck traffic and plant operations. Property values oflong term

current businesses and residents will be impacted negatively汀 he potential for increased road trash, road and pedestrian

safety issues, and certainly industrial pollution (noise, air and water runoff) exist. The impact to the quality of life for

current Bloomington residents, business owners and their employees, should weigh more that the tons and tons of trash

that is proposed to be transported to our neighborhood. Vote "NO" to this proposal!l!

Please indicate your preferred method of contact: Email

Additional Information:

Form submi廿edon: 1/2/20242:15:42 PM



The following form was submitted via your website: Feedback

Name: Michele Peterson

Phone Number:i

City: Bloomington

Address: 1306 Bunn Street

State: IL

E1耘E0
McLEAN COUNTY, I山NOIS

JAN 0 2 2024

Zip: 61701

Email:■■■■■■■■

Select a department to contact: County Clerk

Indicate the nature of your request: I am against the proposed planned trash facility near my home. NOTHING is positive

about this planned trash facility:

trucks every 6 minutes operating 7 days a week;

400 tons of t「ash possible everyday;

smell & dust;

environmental impact,

etc.

For the sake of those who live near the proposed site, and for the environment, and for the future impact, PLEASE DO

NOT ALLOW THIS TOXIC IMPACT ON OUR NEIGHBORHOOD AND TOWN.

Please indicate your preferred method of contact: Email

Additional Information:

Form submitted on: 1/2/2024 2:56:31 PM

Submitted from IP Address: 108. 162.216.152



The following form was submitted via your website: Feedback

Name: Robert Kelley

Phone Number:g

City: Bloomington
FIL[D

McLEAN COυNTY, 11LINOiS

Address: 15 Prairie Vista Ct

State: IL

JAN 0 2 2024

Zip: 61704

Email:■■■■■■■■■

Select a department to contact: County Clerk

Indicate the nature of your request: In Opposition to the Planned Trash Facility - 1 oppose this planned facility for the
obvious reasons that it would be close and/or travel near my residence, and it's known to carry a heavy volume of trash
described by the City itself as affecting p「operty values due to smell, dust, t「ash, and possibly envi「onmental issues. In
addition trucks could run every 6 minutes starting at 6 a.m. so this is also a public nuisance. The City should only allow

this operation where no REsIDENTs are anywhere close by, so none of these disturbing IMPAcTs that can Iower our
standard of living in Bloomington are allowed. DON'T ALLOW THIS FACILITY! !

Robert Kelley, Bloomington

Please indicate your preferred method of contact: Email

Additional Information:

「ormsubmittedon:1/2/20242:02:22PM



From: Wallace Tudor II          >

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 3:08 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: New Planned Trash Facility - Area Resident Feedback

McLEAN C-OU-N丁Y,ILLINOIS

JAN O'2 2024

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

To whom it concerns,

am reaching out today to make comment on the planned trash facility at 2020 Bunn St.

1ive at 1608 Bunn St and do not want another industrial business    ゚  ゚  on the street.causing Issues

N oise, pollution, safety. Speeding and wreckless driving are common place on Bunn st. As are bicyclists riding with little

thought to the existance of others. How long before these two meet in disaster.

N ot only would this cause direct problems for our home, I believe it to be a recipe for disaster waiting to happen. 1

strongly urge the county to consider a location that is both technically out of town AND literally. Not just technically.

Also, who puts a trash facility across from mobile home park? Way to beat down the people already worse off.

Thank you for your time,

W allace Tudor



iL匠0
McLEAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

From: Burk, Martha        >

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 8:17 PM

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Trash facility イ5 場 ～し

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unknown senders.

I st「ongly feel that the proposed trash facility would be a terrible detriment to our community and our neighborhood.
The tra惰c alone would turn our neighborhood from the pleasant place that it now is into a place no one would want to
1ive. The noise pollution and possible trash accumulation would destroy all our property values. This is not an unloved in
area, but a part of town with good homes, good families, and good neighborhoods. No one can believe that this level of
traffic and trash processing can go on without impacting all of our quality of life. Please stand against thisl
Martha Burk

904 S Clinton ST

Bloomington lllinois 61701-6820

Sent from my iPhone



From: Alison Bailey          >

Sent: Tuesday, January 2, 2024 8:24 PM

FIL[D
McLEAN COUNTf, IILINOIS

To: Michael, Kathy <Kathy.Michael@mcleancountyil.gov>

Subject: Don't trash Bloomington !

旨 一鴎 ～し
CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
1inks, especially from unkriown senders.

Let citizens speak at the hearing!

Alison Bailey
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